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An unfortunate subset of hypertensive patients develops resistant hypertension in which optimal
doses of three or more first-line antihypertensive drugs fail to sufficiently control blood pressure.
Patients with resistant hypertension represent a high-risk and difficult-to-treat group, and such
patients are at amplified jeopardies for substantial hypertension-related multi-organ failure,
morbidity, and mortality. Thus, there is a pressing requirement to better improve blood pressure
control through the pharmaceutical generation of novel classes of antihypertensive drugs that
act on newer and alternative therapeutic targets. The hyperactivity of the brain renin-angiotensin
system (RAS) has been shown to play a role in the pathogenesis of hypertension in various
experimental and genetic hypertensive animal models. In the brain, angiotensin-II is metabolized
to angiotensin-III by aminopeptidase A (APA), a membrane-bound zinc metalloprotease enzyme.
A large body of evidence has previously established that angiotensin-III is one of the main
effector peptides of the brain RAS. Angiotensin-III exerts central stimulatory regulation over
blood pressure through several proposed mechanisms. Accumulating evidence from preclinical
studies demonstrated that the centrally acting APA inhibitor prodrugs (firibastat and NI956) are
very safe and effective at reducing blood pressure in various hypertensive animal models. The
primary purpose of this study is to narratively review the published phase I–II literature on the
safety and efficacy of APA inhibitors in the management of patients with hypertension. Moreover,
a summary of ongoing clinical trials and future perspectives are presented.
Key words: Angiotensin III, blood pressure, brain aminopeptidase a, brain renin-angiotensin
system, firibastat, hypertension

INTRODUCTION
Hypertension is a considerable risk factor implicated in
cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular disorders, such as
coronary artery disease, stroke, heart failure, and renal
failure.[1,2] Hypertension is estimated to affect nearly onethird of the adult population in the United States, and its
prevalence is highly anticipated to increase over time.[2]
Numerous classes of antihypertensive medications are
currently available in the market to control blood pressure.

Such classes generally include systemic renin-angiotensin
system (RAS) blockers, beta-blockers, calcium-channel
blockers, and diuretics. Nevertheless, in spite of the wideranging availability of antihypertensive agents, hypertension
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remains poorly controlled in a subset of patients.[2,3] Singleagent antihypertensive medication is not effective in more
than one-half of the hypertensive adult population in the
United States, and the vast majority of patients necessitate
at least two or more antihypertensive medications to
adequately control their blood pressure.[2,3] An unfortunate
subset of hypertensive patients (roughly 9%–19%) develop
resistant hypertension in which optimal doses of three or
more first-line antihypertensive drugs fail to sufficiently
control blood pressure.[4,5] These first-line drugs generally
comprise a systemic RAS blocker (either an angiotensin
receptor blocker (ARB) or angiotensin-converting enzyme
(ACE) inhibitor), a long-acting calcium-channel blocker,
and a diuretic. Patients with resistant hypertension represent
a high-risk and difficult-to-treat group, and such patients are
at amplified jeopardies for substantial hypertension-related
multiorgan failure, morbidity, and mortality.[5] Thus, there
is a pressing requirement to better improve blood pressure
control through the pharmaceutical generation of novel
classes of antihypertensive drugs that act on newer and
alternative therapeutic targets.[6]
The hyperactivity of the brain RAS has been shown to play
a key role in the pathogenesis of hypertension in various
experimental and genetic hypertensive animal models.[7-9]
Such animal models included spontaneously hypertensive
rats (SHRs, a model of essential hypertension that is
sensitive to systemic RAS blockade),[7] deoxycorticosterone
acetate (DOCA)-salt hypertensive rats (a model of reninindependent hypertension that is not sensitive to systemic
RAS blockade)[8] and transgenic mice overexpressing human
angiotensinogen and renin genes.[9] Accumulating evidence
established that a functional RAS is present in the brain,
including its precursors, enzymes, and receptors.[10-12]
Figure 1 depicts the basic metabolic steps implicated in
the metabolism of angiotensinogen to angiotensin-III
and angiotensin-IV in the brain. In brief, angiotensinII is metabolized to angiotensin-III by aminopeptidase
A (APA), a membrane-bound zinc metalloprotease.[13]
Angiotensin-II and angiotensin-III are two of the active
peptides of the brain RAS, and both ligands exhibit equal

Figure 1: The basic metabolic steps implicated in the metabolism of
angiotensinogen to angiotensin-III and angiotensin-IV in the brain
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binding affinities for angiotensin type-one and typetwo receptors.[10,14] Angiotensin-II and angiotensin-III
intracerebroventricularly injected increase blood pressure
through three proposed mechanisms: (i) synaptic inhibition
of the baroreflex in the tractus solitarius nucleus, (ii)
hyperactivity of the sympathetic nervous system, and
(iii) the release of arginine-vasopressin (AVP) into the
bloodstream.[15] Several studies have previously suggested
that the physiologically relevant peptide in the brain
RAS responsible for the regulation of blood pressure is
angiotensin-III rather than angiotensin-II.[16-18]
However, the definitive proof was given by the following
experiments. This began with the design and synthesis of
the first specific and selective APA inhibitor EC33 ((S)3-amino-4-mercapto-butyl sulfonic acid) and the APN
inhibitors (EC27, 2-amino-pentan-1,5-dithiol, and PC18,
2-amino-4-methylsulfonyl butane thiol).[13,19,20] Then by
using in vivo these inhibitors, Zini et al.[13] provided the first
demonstration that APA generates brain angiotensin-III
from angiotensin-II, whereas APN metabolizes angiotensinIII into angiotensin-IV. Subsequently by blocking in vivo
each of these metabolic pathways with APA and APN
inhibitors, it was possible to determine the respective roles
of angiotensin-II and angiotensin-III in the central control
of blood pressure and vasopressin release, and to conclude
that angiotensin-III is one of the main effector peptides of
the brain RAS exerting a tonic stimulatory action on the
control of blood pressure and vasopressin release.[13,21-24]
Thus, selective inhibition of brain angiotensin-III formation
with an APA inhibitor is a one potential mechanism to reduce
blood pressure in hypertensive patients. However, a direct
exogenous administration of EC33, orally or systemically,
does not penetrate the blood-brain barrier.[21,22] Firibastat
(originally named RB150, also known as QGC001) and NI956
(also known as QGC006) are the only two available oral
prodrugs of the specific and selective brain APA inhibitors,
EC33 and NI929, respectively.[25,26] Mechanistically, these
prodrugs are administered orally and capable of crossing
the blood-brain barrier, whereby the disulfide bridges
are cleaved off by brain reductases to produce two active
molecules of EC33 and NI929. Afterward, the EC33
and the NI929 molecules inhibit the brain APA activity,
block the formation of brain angiotensin-III, decrease the
release of AVP into the bloodstream and reduce the mean
arterial blood pressure.[22,25-29] Accumulating evidence from
preclinical studies demonstrated that brain APA inhibitor
prodrugs (firibastat and NI956) are very safe and effective
at reducing blood pressure in various hypertensive animal
models.[21,22,27,28,30] Two studies investigated the efficacy of
firibastat and NI956 in Wistar Kyoto (WKY) normotensive
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and DOCA-salt hypertensive rats. [25,26,29] Both studies
reported that the administration of brain APA inhibitors
resulted in decreased brain APA activity, decreased mean
arterial blood pressure, decreased plasma AVP levels,
increased natriuresis, increased diuresis, unchanged heart
rate, and unchanged plasma electrolyte (sodium and
potassium) levels in the DOCA-salt hypertensive rats.
Conversely, none of the abovementioned parameters were
affected in the WKY normotensive rats. All in all, these
data suggested that APA inhibition might constitute a novel
alternative therapeutic approach in the management of
patients with hypertension.
Therefore, the primary purpose of this study was to
narratively review the available phase I-II literature on
the safety and efficacy of centrally acting APA inhibitor
prodrugs in the management of patients with hypertension.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The PubMed database was screened from January 1st,
2000 to March 15th, 2019. The following keywords were
used in the literature search: “firibastat” OR “QGC001” OR
“QGC006” OR “RB150” OR “NI956.” Additional references
from published articles were also manually screened for
potential inclusion in the study review. The study inclusion
criteria included: (i) studies published in the English
language, (ii) patients diagnosed with hypertension, (iii)
studies reporting published phase I–III trials in humans,
and (iv) studies reporting the efficacy and/or safety of APA
inhibitor prodrugs. For each study included in the review,
the following details (whenever available) were reported:
year of publication, the first author, clinical trial type, clinical
trial identification number, study sample size, study design,
efficacy, safety, pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics,
clinical benefits, and conclusions.

RESULTS
In 2014, Balavoine et al. [31] (NCT01900171, a phase
I double-blind, placebo-controlled, and dose-escalating
trial) examined the safety, pharmacokinetics, and
pharmacodynamics of firibastat in 56 normotensive male
Caucasian healthy volunteers. The volunteers were divided
into two groups. Group A (interventional group, n = 42)
received, in fasting conditions, single oral doses of firibastat
(10, 50, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1,000, and 1,250 mg). Group B
(placebo group, n = 14) received, in fasting conditions, single
oral doses of placebo. The randomized assignment ratio of
Group A to Group B was 3:1. For firibastat concentrations
of 10 and 50 mg, there were two and one volunteer(s) in
Group A and Group B, respectively. For the remaining of

firibastat concentrations, there were six and two volunteers
in Group A and Group B, respectively. Twenty-four hours
after administration of the dose, blood and urine samples
were collected whereas blood pressure was measured
regularly throughout. With regard to safety profile, all
doses of firibastat were well-endured. Additionally, no major
drug-related side effects were observed; only one volunteer
in Group A (500 mg dose of firibastat) experienced a
treatment-related adverse event of asymptomatic orthostatic
hypotension, which started 6 h after the dose and lasted for
18 h. With regard to pharmacokinetics, the peak plasma
concentrations of firibastat and EC33 increased in a dosedependent manner, and the median durations to reach
the peak plasma concentrations of firibastat and EC33
were 1.5 and 3 h, respectively. The urinary clearance of
both firibastat and EC33 was minimal (less than 2% of the
administered dose). With regard to pharmacodynamics,
when compared to placebo, firibastat did not substantially
derange the systemic RAS parameters, namely: plasma renin
concentration, plasma/urine aldosterone levels, and plasma/
urine cortisone levels. Moreover, firibastat did not markedly
alter the vitals-related hemodynamics, namely: heart rate,
supine systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure.
The study concluded that single oral administration of
firibastat (up to 1250 mg) in normotensive participants
was well-endured and free of major drug-related adverse
events. Moreover, firibastat did not have significant effects
on the systemic RAS biochemical parameters or vitalsrelated hemodynamic parameters. All in all, the study
encouraged the experimentation of firibastat in patients
with hypertension.
In 2019, Azizi et al. [32] (NCT02322450, a phase IIa
multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebocontrolled, and crossover trial) assessed the safety, efficacy,
and pharmacodynamics of firibastat in 34 patients with
essential hypertension. After 2 weeks of cessation of current
antihypertensive drugs and 2 weeks of run-in interval on
placebo, patients with daytime systolic blood pressure of
135–170 mm Hg and diastolic blood pressure of 85–105 mm
Hg were enrolled in the study. Patients were randomized
in one-to-one ratio into two groups. Group A (n = 17)
received firibastat for 4 weeks (250 mg BID for 1 week and
upgraded to 500 mg BID for 3 weeks) followed by placebo
for 4 weeks. Group B (n = 17) received placebo for 4 weeks
followed by firibastat for 4 weeks (250 mg BID for 1 week
and upgraded to 500 mg BID for 3 weeks). In both groups,
there was a period of 2 weeks of drug washout between
the crossovers. At 4 weeks posttreatment, the daytime
ambulatory systolic blood pressure was reduced by 2.7 mm
Hg with firibastat versus placebo, despite the difference
was not statistically significant (P = 0.157). Also, the office
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systolic blood pressure was reduced by 4.7 mm Hg with
firibastat versus placebo, despite the difference was not
statistically significant (P = 0.151). Firibastat treatment did
not affect the nighttime ambulatory blood pressure or the
24-h ambulatory blood pressure. In a multilinear regression
analysis, only firibastat treatment (P = 0.0643) and baseline
daytime ambulatory systolic blood pressure (P = 0.0135)
were significantly correlated with post-treatment reductions
in the daytime ambulatory systolic blood pressure. The more
the baseline daytime ambulatory systolic blood pressure was
increased, the more the firibastat-mediated blood pressure
reduction was noticeable. From the perspective of hormonal
effects, firibastat treatment did not alter the plasma levels
of systemic RAAS (renin and aldosterone), AVP release
(copeptin and apelin), and cortisol. Similarly, urine hormone
levels were not affected. Firibastat was largely well-tolerated;
only three patients had serious firibastat-related major
adverse events, as follow: rash with facial edema which was
successfully reversed with an anti-histamine therapy (n = 1),
transient vestibular disturbance lasting less than 24 h (n = 1),
and moderate arthralgia (n = 1). The study concluded that a
4-week regimen of firibastat was safe and clinically effective
at reducing systolic blood pressure in patients with essential
hypertension. Moreover, firibastat did not induce changes
on plasma or urine levels of the systemic RAS parameters.
Lastly, the study called for a more powered trial with a largesized sample size, longer treatment interval and hypertensive
patients with a basal systolic blood pressure superior to
148 mm Hg to thoroughly evaluate the tolerability and
clinical benefits of firibastat in patients with hypertension.
In 2019, Ferdinand et al.[33] (NCT03198793, a phase II
multicenter, open-label, and dose-titrating trial) evaluated
the safety, efficacy, and pharmacodynamics of firibastat
in 256 overweight or obese patients with hypertension
(systolic blood pressure of 135–170 mm Hg and diastolic
blood pressure of 85–105 mm Hg) Multiple ethnic groups
were enrolled in this study. The proportions of patients who
were obese, black, and diabetic comprised 64.8%, 38.3%, and
28.5%, respectively. After 2 weeks of cessation of present
antihypertensive drugs (washout period), patients received
firibastat for a total duration of 8 weeks. The precise regimen
protocol was 250 mg BID orally for 2 weeks followed by
500 mg BID for 6 weeks if automated office blood pressure
was ≥140/90 mm Hg; hydrochlorothiazide 25 mg QD was
supplemented after 4 weeks till the end of the study only if
automated office blood pressure was ≥160/110 mm Hg. Only
15% of patients required addition of hydrochlorothiazide
as an add-on drug during the study. Firibastat treatment
significantly reduced the systolic and diastolic automated
office blood pressure by 9.5 mm Hg (P < 0.0001) and 4.2 mm
Hg (P < 0.0001), respectively. In addition, firibastat treatment
4

substantially decreased the 24-h ambulatory systolic and
diastolic blood pressure by 2.7 mm Hg (P = 0.002) and
1.4 mm Hg (P = 0.01), respectively. Remarkable decrease
in blood pressure was observed in all patients irrespective
of demographical (age, gender, and body mass index) or
renal (estimated glomerular filtration rate) parameters.
Moreover, subgroup analysis by race demonstrated that
firibastat treatment was equally effective in reducing
systolic automated office blood pressure in black (−10.5 ±
14.7 mm Hg; P < 0.0001) and non-black (−8.9 ± 14.1 mm Hg,
P < 0.0001) hypertensive patients. Firibastat treatment did
not substantially alter the glucose, creatinine, and electrolyte
(sodium and potassium) levels (all P > 0.05). The safety
profile was largely endurable. Treatment-related side effects
occurred in 36 patients (14.1%), and the two most frequently
reported ones comprised headache (n = 11, 4.3%) and skin
rash (n = 8, 3.1%). Nineteen patients (7.5%) experienced
adverse events that led to firibastat termination. Only one
patient (0.4%) experienced a serious side effect of erythema
multiforme. No mortality occurred during the study. The
study concluded that firibastat was tolerable and effective
clinically at reducing the blood pressure in a high-risk group
of patients with hypertension.

DISCUSSION
Table 1 summarizes the published phase I–II trials of
firibastat in the management of patients with hypertension.
Overall, these studies demonstrated that firibastat was
safe and clinically effective at reducing blood pressure in
hypertensive patients without impacting the systemic RAS
parameters or vital signs. However, this conclusion should
be interpreted with caution in light of its limitations. Such
limitations include the low number of published phase
II clinical trials (n = 2), small sample size of patients,
and lack of head-to-head comparison of firibastat with
the standard-of-care antihypertensive drugs. Importantly,
there is a registered phase III clinical trial (ClinicalTrials.
gov Identifier: NCT04277884) that will examine the safety
and efficacy of firibastat versus placebo in 502 patients with
difficult-to-treat or resistant hypertension.
Earlier studies demonstrated that the brain RAS is
implicated in the progression of cardiac dysfunction
as well as heart failure in settings of post-myocardial
infarction.[34-36] Preclinical studies utilizing animal models
of heart failure post-MI in rats[37,38] and mice[39] showed that
oral administration of APA inhibitor prodrug (firibastat)
substantially attenuated the development of post-myocardial
infarction aftermaths of cardiac dysfunction and heart
failure. To explore this in human subjects, there is an
ongoing phase II clinical trial (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier:
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Table 1: Summary of the published phase I-II trials of firibastat in the management of patients with hypertension
First
Year Phase
NCT
author,
[Ref]
I NCT01900171
Balavoine 2014
et al.,[31]

Azizi
et al.,[32]

2019

Ferdinand 2019
et al.,[33]

II

II

NCT02322450

NCT03198793

Patients

n

Normotensive

42

Firibastat

14

Placebo

17

Firibastat

17

Placebo

Hypertensive

Hypertensive
(overweight
or obese)

Regimen

256 Firibastat

Summary of important findings

The study examined the safety, pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of
a single-dose treatment of firibastat.
No major firibastat-related side effects were observed; only one patient
(n=1) developed asymptomatic orthostatic hypotension.
The median durations to reach the peak plasma concertations of firibastat
and EC33 were 1.5 and 3 h, respectively.
The urinary clearance of firibastat and EC33 was minimal (<2% of the
administered dose).
Firibastat did not affect the plasma/urine levels of renin, aldosterone and
cortisone.
Firibastat did not affect heart rate, systolic BP or diastolic BP.
The study assessed the safety, efficacy and pharmacodynamics of a 4-week
treatment of firibastat.
Three patients treated with firibastat had major adverse events (rash with
facial edema, transient vestibular disturbance and moderate arthralgia).
At 4-week post-treatment, daytime ambulatory systolic BP was reduced by
2.7 mm Hg with firibastat versus placebo (P = 0.157).
At 4-week post-treatment, office systolic BP was reduced by 4.7 mm Hg
with firibastat versus placebo (P = 0.151).
In a multilinear regression analysis, the more the baseline daytime
ambulatory systolic BP was increased, the more the firibastat-mediated BP
reduction was noticeable.
Firibastat did not affect 24-h ambulatory BP.
Firibastat did not affect plasma levels of renin, aldosterone, copeptin, apelin
and cortisol.
The study evaluated the safety, efficacy and pharmacodynamics of an
8-week treatment of firibastat.
Hydrochlorothiazide was added after four weeks till the end of the study
only if automated office BP was ≥160/110 mm Hg.
Nineteen patients (7.5%) experienced adverse events that led to firibastat
termination. Only one patient (0.4%) experienced a serious side effect of
erythema multiforme.
Firibastat treatment reduced systolic and diastolic automatic office BP by
9.5 and 4.2 mm Hg (P < 0.0001).
Firibastat reduced the 24-h ambulatory systolic and diastolic BP by 2.7 and
1.4 mm Hg, respectively (P = 0.002 and P = 0.01, respectively).
Firibastat did not affect the plasma levels of glucose, creatinine, sodium or
potassium.
Firibastat treatment was not affected by the estimated glomerular filtration
rate.

BP = blood pressure, EC33 = (3S)-3-amino-4-sulfanyl-butane-1-sulfonic acid, mm Hg = millimeter of mercury, n = sample size, NCT = national clinical trial, Ref = reference

NCT03715998) that will compare the safety and efficacy of
firibastat versus ACE inhibitor ramipril in preventing left
ventricular dysfunction in patients with acute myocardial
infarction. Table 2 summarizes all registered clinical trials of
firibastat in the management of patients with hypertension
and heart failure post-MI.
Firibastat is the first-in-class centrally acting APA inhibitor
prodrug of EC33.[22] In 2019, Keck et al.[25] reported the
development of NI956 (also known as QGC006), a new
centrally acting brain APA inhibitor prodrug of NI929.
The authors showed that NI929 was ten times more potent
and efficient than EC33 at inhibiting brain APA enzymatic
activity in vitro and in vivo in DOCA-salt hypertensive
rats. Overall, NI956 given by oral route, entered the brain
where it was reduced, generating two active molecules of

NI929, that substantially normalized brain APA activity,
reduced blood pressure, reduced plasma AVP release and
increased diuresis/natriuresis in DOCA-salt hypertensive
rats. NI956 did not impact the plasma electrolyte levels
of sodium and potassium in the DOCA-salt hypertensive
rats. More importantly, the vitals and hormonal levels were
not impacted in the control normotensive WKY rats. The
authors concluded that NI956 is the best-in-class centrally
acting brain APA inhibitor prodrug. However, this drug
has not yet been tested in human phase I-III clinical trials.

CONCLUSION
Firibastat is the first-in-class centrally acting APA inhibitor
prodrug. Pharmacologically, firibastat prevents the
conversion of angiotensin-II to angiotensin-III, one of the
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Table 2: Summary of all registered clinical trials of firibastat in the management of patients with hypertension and
heart failure post-myocardial infarction
NCT, [ref]
NCT01900184,[40]

Phase
I

NCT03714685,[41]

I

NCT02780180,[42]

II

NCT03715998,[43]

II

NCT04277884,[44]

III

Title
Part 1: Safety, Tolerability, Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics Ascending Single Dose and Food
Influence Study of QGC001 Administered Orally To Healthy Adult Subjects, Part 2: Safety, Tolerability,
Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics Ascending Multiple Dose Study of QGC001 Administered
Orally To Healthy Adult Subjects.
A Study in Healthy Subjects Designed to Evaluate the Pharmacokinetic Profile of Firibastat
(QGC001) and Active Metabolites Following Administration of Firibastat (QGC001) Prototype Tablet
Formulations
A Randomized, Double-blind, Multi-centre Study to Assess Safety and Efficacy of Incremental Doses
of QGC001 in Patients With New York Heart Association (NYHA) Class II/III Chronic Heart Failure
(HF) With Left Ventricular Systolic Dysfunction Versus Placebo
A Phase 2, Double-blind, Active-controlled, Dose-titrating Efficacy and Safety Study of Firibastat
Compared to Ramipril Administered Orally, Twice Daily, Over 12 Weeks to Prevent Left Ventricular
Dysfunction After Acute Myocardial Infarction
A Phase 3, Double-blind, Placebo-controlled, Efficacy and Safety Study of Firibastat (QGC001)
Administered Orally, Twice Daily, Over 12 Weeks in Difficult-to-treat/Resistant Hypertensive Subjects

Status
Completed, not
published
Completed, not
published
Terminated
(insufficient
recruitment)
Recruiting
Not yet recruiting

NCT = national clinical trial, ref = reference

main effector peptides of the brain RAS that exerts central
stimulatory regulation over blood pressure. Preclinical
studies in various hypertensive animal models demonstrated
the safety and clinical efficacy of firibastat in improving
blood pressure control. These conclusions were also
reciprocated in human phase I-II clinical trials, highlighting
that firibastat may constitute a potential alternative therapy
in the management of high-risk patients with difficult-totreat or resistant hypertension. Nevertheless, the safety and
efficacy of firibastat should be further solidified in patients
with hypertension through the design of multicentric,
randomized, large-sized, and highly powered phase III
clinical trials.
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